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The Propeller Microcontroller  is a single chip with eight built-in 32-bit processors,
called cogs. Cogs can be programmed to function simultaneously, both independently
and cooperatively with other cogs. In other words, cogs can all function simultaneously,
but whether they function independently or cooperatively is defined by the program.
Groups of cogs can be programmed to work together, while others work on
independent tasks.

A configurable system clock supplies all the cogs with the same clock signal (up
to 80 MHz). Figure 1-1 shows how each cog takes turns at the option for exclusive read/
write access of the Propeller chip’s main memory via the Hub. Exclusive read/write
access is important because it means that two cogs cannot try to modify the same
item in memory at the same instance. It also prevents one cog from reading a particular
address in memory at the same time another cog is writing to it. So, exclusive access
ensures that there are never any memory access conflicts that could corrupt data.

1 - Introduction to Propeller

Figure 1-1 Propeller block diagram. It consists of  8 cogs. Each cog include
processor, RAM, Video generator and takes turns at the option for exclusive
read/write access of the Propeller chip’s main memory via the Hub.
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1.1 Propeller features
The design of the Propeller chip frees application developers from common

complexities of embedded systems programming. For example:

l Eight processors (cogs) perform simultaneous processes independently or
cooperatively, sharing common resources through a central hub. The Propeller application
designer has full control over how and when each cog is employed; there is no compiler-
driven or operating system-driven splitting of tasks among multiple cogs. This method
empowers the developer to deliver absolutely deterministic timing, power consumption,
and response to the embedded application.

l Asynchronous events are easier to handle than with devices that use interrupts.
The Propeller has no need for interrupts; just assign some cogs to individual, high-
bandwidth tasks and keep other cogs free and unencumbered. The result is a more
responsive application that is easier to maintain.

l A shared System Clock allows each cog to maintain the same time reference,
allowing true synchronous execution.

l The object-based high-level Spin language is easy to learn, with special
commands that allow developers to quickly exploit the Propeller chip’s unique and
powerful features.

l Propeller Assembly instructions provide conditional execution and optional flag
and result writing for each individual instruction. This makes critical, multi-decision blocks
of code more consistently timed; event handlers are less prone to jitter and developers
spend less time padding, or squeezing, cycles.

1.2 Propeller specification
l Power Requirements 3.3Vdc (Max current draw must be limited to 300 mA).

l External Clock Speed DC to 80 MHz (4 MHz to 8 MHz with Clock PLL running)

l System Clock Speed DC to 80 MHz

l Internal RC Oscillator 12 MHz or 20 kHz (approximate; may range from 8 MHz –
20 MHz, or 13 kHz – 33 kHz, respectively)

l Main RAM/ROM 64 K bytes; 32 KB RAM + 32 KB ROM

l Cog RAM 512 x 32 bits each

l  RAM/ROM Organization Long (32-bit), Word (16-bit), or Byte (8-bit) addressable

l 32 I/O pins. CMOS signals with VDD/2 input threshold.

l Current Source/Sink 40mA per I/O

l Current Draw @ 3.3Vdc. 500 µA per MIPS (MIPS = Frequency in MHz / 4 * Number
of Active Cogs)
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Figure 1-1 Propeller pin assignment and description for DIP-40 package

Pin Description

P0-P31

General purpose I/O Port A. Can source/sink 40mA each at 3.3Vdc.
CMOS level logic with threshold of ~0.5VDD or 1.6Vdc @ 3.3Vdc.
The pins shown below have a special purpose upon power-up/reset
but are general purpose I/O
P28 - I2C SCL connection to optional, external EEPROM.
P29 - I2C SDA connection to optional, external EEPROM.
P30 - Serial Tx to host.
P31 - Serial Rx from host.

VDD +3.3Vdc power (2.4Vdc to 3.6Vdc)

VSS Ground

BOEn

Brown Out Enable (active low). Must be connected to either VDD or
VSS.
If low, RESn becomes a weak output (delivering VDD through 5kΩ)
for monitoring purposes but can still be driven low to cause reset.
If high, RESn is CMOS input with Schmitt Trigger.

RESn

Reset (active low). When low, resets the Propeller chip: all cogs
disabled and I/O pins floating.
Propeller restarts 50 ms after RESn transitions from low to high.

XI Crystal input.

XO Crystal output.

l 3-package available; 40-pin DIP, 44-pin LQFP and 44-pin QFN.

l Develope with Propeller IDE software tool. Free download at www.parallax.com

Figure 1-2 shows the Propeller’s pin assignment and function description.

http://www.parallax.com
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Propeller Tools are availabled and free download at www.parallax.com. It runs
on Windows XP SP2 and higher and requires one free USB port for downloading and
communication.

2.1 How to installation
(1) Double-click on Setup-Propeller-Tool-v1.2.exe file to start installation.

(2) The welcome window is appeared. Click on the Next button.

2 - Propeller tools installation

http://www.parallax.com
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(3) Select the tpye of installation. Click at  Complete type. Click on the Next
button.

(4) Install USB to Serial port ocnverter driver. Click on the Next button.

(5)  Installation requires several time for installtion and display the installation
completed message. Click on the Finish button.
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(6) Run the Propeller tools by click at menu START à All Program à  Parallax Inc
à Propeller Tool V1.2 à Propeller Tool V1.2 or Double-click at Propeller Tool V1.2 short
cut at Desktop.

(7) After that, the main window of Propeller IDE appears and ready for developing
your Properller code.
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2.2 Propeller Tools components
The Properller tool IDE consists of 4 important parts as follows :

Pane 1: the Object View pane. The Propeller chip’s language, Spin, is an object-
based and a Propeller Project can be made up of multiple objects. The Object View
displays the hierarchical views of the objects in the project you most recently compiled
successfully, providing valuable feedback on the relational structure of your project.
Using the Object View, you can determine what objects are used, how they fit together
with other objects, their physical location on disk, redundancy optimization results (if
any) and any potential object collision issues.
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Pane 2: the Recent Folders field and the Folder List. These two components work
together to provide navigational access to the disk drives available to your computer.
The Folder List displays a hierarchical view of folders within each disk drive and can be
manipulated in a similar fashion as the left pane of Windows® Explorer.

The Recent Folders field (above the Folder List) provides a drop-down list of special
folders as well as the most recent folders you’ve loaded files from. Selecting a folder
from the Recent Folders field causes the Folder List to immediately navigate to that
folder. In addition, if you select a folder in the Folder List which exists in the Recent
Folders list, the Recent Folder field will automatically update itself to display that item.
The Recent Folders list begins with folders of example objects that are included by the
Propeller Tool installer.

If you select a folder that is not in the Recent Folders list, the Recent Folder field
will be blank. The button to the left of the Recent Folders field toggles the function of
both the Recent Folders and Folder List between:

(1) showing every drive and folder

(2) showing only drives and folders recently used.

Setting the mode to show recent folders only is a convenient way to quickly
navigate to commonly used Propeller Project folders among a large set of unrelated
folders on a particular drive or network.

Pane 3: the File List and the Filter field. The File List displays all the files contained
in the folder selected from the Folder List which match the filter criteria of the Filter field.
The File List can be used in a similar fashion as the right pane of Windows Explorer.

The Filter field (below the File List) provides a drop-down list of file extensions,
called filters, to display in the File List.

Typically it will be set to show Spin files only (those with “.spin” file extensions) but
can also be set to show text files or all files. If you navigate to a folder and don’t see the
fi les you expect to see, make sure that the current filter in the Filter field is set
appropriately.

Files in the Files List can be opened into the editor by:

( 1) double-clicking them

(2) selecting and dragging them into the Editor pane (pane four), or

( 3) right-clicking them and selecting Open from the shortcut menu.
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Pane 4: the Editor pane. The Editor pane provides a view of the Spin source
code files you’ve opened and is the area where you can review, edit, or otherwise
manipulate, all the source code objects for your project. Each file (source code object)
you open is organized within the Editor pane as an individual edit tab named after the
file it contains. The currently active edit tab is highlighted differently than the rest. You
can have as many files open at once as you wish, limited only by memory.

At the top of Editor pane have four sourcecode display options. They include :

1. Full Source : Display all sourcecode, comment and documents on the
Editor pane.

2. Condensed : Display only sourcecode and commnet.

3. Summary : Collect only name of CON, VAR, OBJ, PUB and DAT that used in
the program only.

4. Documentation : Display the details of texts within “{{“ ,“}}”  and “ ’ ‘ ”. Also
reports filename, relate PUB, number of variable and size of usage program memory.

Normally choose Full Souce option.
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3.1 Technical features
l Propeller P8X32-D40 with 5MHz crystal. Run with 80MHz clock by PLLx16.

l 32KB EEPROM from 24LC256 external EEPROM and 32KB internal RAM

l 14-pin free external port for real-world interfacing

l Download and communication with computer via USB port

l Requires +6 to +12Vdc. Both +5Vdc and +3.3Vdc regulator circuit on-board.

l Active-high 8-LED are shared with VGA interfacing circuit

l  VGA monitor interface is shared with 8-LED circuit

l Video output jack support both PAL and NTSC system.

l One 8W 100mW speaker for sounding

l PS/2 port for keyboard or mouse interfacing

l SD cared socket interfacing

l 4-Analog input for serial A/D converter IC. (3 for free port and one for on-board
variable resistor)

Figure 3-1 VX-Propeller board layout

3 - VX-Propeller : Propeller education board

I/O ports

USB port

6Vdc terminal

DC jack input

LED power
indicator

Power switch

RESET switch
Propeller chip

LED monitor

PS/2
connector
for keyboard
and mouse

Video out

VGA
monitor
connector

0-5Vdc Analog input

Speaker

SD card socket
Variable resistor
for ADC testing
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3.2 Circuit description
The complete schematic diagram of VX-Propeller board is shown in the figure 3-2.

This board gets the supply voltage from 2 sources. One is from the DC jack input
and The other is from the Terminal block. The wide supply voltage +6 to +12V is required.
The +5V and +3.3V regulator circuit will regulate the real supply voltage +5V for A/D
converter IC, VGA and PS/2 interface circuit and +3.3V for Propeller chip and all
peripherals.

The VX-Propeller board provides a serial-over-USB connection between the
Propeller chip and PC for programming, communication, and debugging. This tool’s
blue LED indicates USB connection from the PC, while the yellow one indicates messages
communicated with the PC. The FTDI chip labeled FT232 on the module converts USB
signals from the PC to 3.3 V serial signals for the Propeller chip and vice versa.

A Propeller Microcontroller in a 40-pin DIP package provides a breadboard friendly
brain for the VX-Propeller board. This amazing microcontroller has eight processors, called
cogs. Its system clock can run at up to 80 MHz, and each cog can execute up to 20
million instructions per second (MIPS). Each cog takes turns at accessing the Propeller
chip’s main memory. This memory access combined with the Spin (high level) and
Assembly (low level) languages created especially for the Propeller makes writing code
for multiple processors very simple and straightforward.

The reset button can be pressed and released to restart program execution. It
can also be pressed and held to halt program execution. When released, the Propeller
chip will load the program stored in EEPROM program and restart from the beginning.

The 5.00 MHz crystal oscillator provides the Propeller chip with a precise clock
signal that can be used for time-sensitive applications such as serial communication,
RC decay measurements and servo control. The Propeller chip has built-in phase locked
loop circuitry that can use the 5.00 MHz oscillator signal to generate system clock
frequencies of 5, 10, 40 or even 80 MHz.

The 5.00 MHz oscillator can also be replaced with a variety of other oscillators. A
few examples include a programmable oscillator and a 60 MHz crystal. The Propeller
chip also has a built-in RC oscillator that can be used in fast or slow modes (approximately
12 MHz and 20 kHz respectively).

The Vx-Propeller board’s 32 KB EEPROM program and data storage memory is
non-volatile, meaning it can’t be erased by pressing and releasing the reset button or
disconnecting and reconnecting power. This EEPROM memory should not be treated
like RAM because each of its memory cells is only good for 1 million erase/write cycles.
After that, the cell can actually wear out and no longer reliably store values.
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Figure 3-2  VX-Propeller board schematic diagram
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Figure 3-3 The JST3AA-8 cable for A/D input of VX-Propeller board

VX-Propeller board has some I/O devices which are as follows :

P0 to P3 connected to SD card socket.

P10 connected to QP410 Serial A/D converter chip.

P11 connected to the amplifier circuit with a speaker.

P12 to P15 connected to video signal circuit.

P16 to P23 connected to VGA monitor interface circuit and shared with active
high  8-LED with current limit resistors. Select this by using  3 of jumper switches.

P26 and P27 connected to PS/2 connector for interfacing with a keyboard or
a mouse.

Addition P0 to P9 and P24 to P27 also connected to PORT-1 and PORT-2 female
header for interfacing with more external devices.

The QP410 is 4-ch. A/D converter IC. It requires serial communication to select
the analog channel and to read the conversion data. On the VX-Propeller board, it
provides a variable resistor for analog signal source and 3 of JST connectors for
connecting with external analog sensors. The 3-pin JSTconnector provides +5V, signal
and ground pin.  The suitable cable for these JST connectors is shown in the figure 3-3.

3.3 Test program
(1) Open Propeller Tools IDE. Create the spin code as follows :

PUB Toggle
dira[16]~~
repeat
!outa[16]
waitcnt(3_000_000 + cnt)

(2) Compile and download this code to VX-Propeller board by pressing F11 button

(3) Observe the LED at P16. It blinks at the rate of 1/4 second or 2.5Hz.

2mm. pitch
GND

S
+5V

2mm. pitch
GND

S/Data
+5V
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4 - Examples
This section presents some  Propeller basic example activities and code. You

can read the programming development procedures, Spin language reference and
more programming techniques from Propeller’s documentations that are available free
for download at www.parallax.com following these link :

1. Propeller manual

www.parallax.com/Portals/0/Downloads/docs/prod/prop/WebPM-v1.1.pdf

2. Propeller Education Kit Labs Fundamental

www.parallax.com/Portals/0/Downloads/docs/prod/prop/PELabsFunBook-v1.1.pdf

3. Propeller datasheet

www.parallax.com/Portals/0/Downloads/docs/prod/prop/PropellerDatasheet-v1.2.pdf

Note : the download link could be moved or change without notice. Please
check or update at Parallax’s website.

There are 10 simple examples that demonstrate Propeller’s operation and
programming techniques in this section. You can try and test all the examples with your
VX-Propeller education board. There is no requirement for additional components.

http://www.parallax.com
http://www.parallax.com/Portals/0/Downloads/docs/prod/prop/WebPM-v1.1.pdf
http://www.parallax.com/Portals/0/Downloads/docs/prod/prop/PELabsFunBook-v1.1.pdf
http://www.parallax.com/Portals/0/Downloads/docs/prod/prop/PropellerDatasheet-v1.2.pdf
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This activity demonstrates the simple output port of Propeller. Set P16 to output
and send data “0” and  “1” swapping with 2.5Hz frequency to drives LED that is
connected with P16 pin .

Procedure
(1) Create the Spin code following Listing L1-1.

(2) Compile and download the code to VX-Propeller board by pressing F11 button at
your keyboard.

(3) Observe the LED at P16 operation.

LED is blinked with 2.5Hz frequency.

PUB Toggle
  dira[16]~~
  repeat
    !outa[16]
    waitcnt(3_000_000 + cnt)

Listing L1-1  Blinking LED Spin source code for Activity 1

Figure L1-1 Blinking LED example schematic diagram (all components label
are refered with the VX-Propeller schematic diagram)
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Spin code operation
(1) Create the new method as Toggle.

(2) Set P16 as the output port

(3) Loop without any condition by using the repeat command

(4) Toggle logic at P16

(5) Delay 0.25 second

Spin command in this activity
dira[pin]~~

It is used to both set and get the current direction states of one or more I/O pins
in Port A.

Parameter

pin - Propeller’s port A pin; 0 to 31 and set range expression by using ...such as
1...5 means select pin P1 to P5.

~  as “0”. Set this pin as input

~~  as “1”. Set this pin as output

repeat <Count>
It is to execute code block repetitively. The number f repetitive is depended on

Count variable. Id not set, means repeat endless. The statement under the repeat loop
must have a tab or one space in front of the statement always.

!outa[pin]
It is used to send data “0” and “1” to the define port.

The Bitwise NOT ‘!’ operator performs a bitwise NOT (inverse, or one’s-complement)
of the bits of the operand that follows it. Bitwise NOT can be used in both variable and
integer constant expressions, but not in floating-point constant expressions.

Parameter

pin - Propeller’s port A pin.

waitcnt()
This command pauses with a cog’s execution temporarily command or delay

command. With this command, delay time is get from system clock period plus the user
delay time. From Listing L1-1, waitcnt (3_000_000+cnt) means add the system time with 3
million clock cycle. For example, if the clock frequency is 12MHz, delay time is equal to
3,000,000/12,000,000 = 0.25 second
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The Constant Block is a section of source code that declares global constant
symbols and global Propeller configuration settings. This is one of six special declarations
(CON, VAR, OBJ, PUB, PRI, and DAT) that provide inherent structure to the Spin language.

Constants are numerical values that cannot change during run time. They can
be defined in terms of single values (1, $F, 65000, %1010, %%2310, “A”, etc.) or as
expressions, called constant expressions, (25 + 16 / 2, 1000 * 5, etc.) that always resolve
to a specific number.

The Constant Block is an area of code specifically used for assigning symbols
(useful names) to constants so that the symbols can be used anywhere in code where
that constant value is needed. This makes code more readable and easier to maintain
should you later have to change the value of a constant that appears in many places.
These constants are global to the object so that any method within it can use them.

Activity code in Listing 2-1 is modified from Listing 1-1. Add constant value to Pin
adn Delay variable. In case number in Spin is more than 3 digits, it separates with _
(under scroll) such as 3_000_000 = 3,000,000 or 3 million.

Procedure
(1) Create the Spin code as shown in Listing L2-1.

(2) Compile and download the code to VX-Propeller board by pressing F11 button at
your keyboard.

(3) Observe LED at P16 operation.

LED is blinked with 2.5Hz frequency similar Activity 1.

Example 2 - How to use CON (Constant block)

Listing L2-1 Example code shows how to use CON for setting the constant
value of Pin and Delay variable at the top of code.

CON
Pin = 16
Delay = 3_000_000
PUB Toggle
  dira[Pin]~~
  repeat
    !outa[Pin]
    waitcnt(Delay + cnt)
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The comment in a Spin code is important. It helps programmer for re-checking
the code operation and helps someone to learn and understanding about code
operation. In Spin language, you can add comment with 2 methods.

1. Single line comment - begins with  ‘ (hyphen)

2. Multi-line comment - begins with { and end with }

Listing 3-1 shows some example of both comment types in Spin code.

Example 3 - How to add comment in a Spin code

Listing L3-1 This code shows both comments types single and multi-line
comment

{
CON
  Pin = 18 ' set pin for blinking
  Delay = 6_000_000 ' delay 1/2 sec
}
CON
  Pin = 16 ' set pin for blinking
  Delay = 3_000_000 ' delay 1/4 sec
PUB Toggle
  dira[Pin]~~ ' set pin to OUTPUT
  repeat ' infinite loop
    !outa[Pin] ' toggle pin
    waitcnt(Delay + cnt) ' delay

comment block {}
(multi-line comment)

Single line
comment
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This example demonstrates the parameter passing technique in Spin’s method.
The operation is LED blinking with parameter passing technique. The method Toggle
gets value from variable to control LED which is connected “PIN” parameter. This
parameter gets the value from “Delay” and number of blinking is set by “Count”
parameter.

Full spin code of this activity is shown in Listing L4-1. Figure L4-1 shows the test
schematic diagram. You must connect one LED and resistor at P17.

21P16

+3.3V

3212

P8X32-40DP

31

X1
5MHz30X2

X1

9

29

10 BOEn

SDA

SCL
A0
A1

5

6

4

8
7 WP

+3.3V

A2

1
2
3

P29

P28

38

37

R8-R9
4.7k

Vss

Vss

Vdd Vdd

LEDP1

22

R18-R19
510

LEDP2
P17

24LC256

Figure L4-1 Parameter passing lab schematic diagram (all components label
are refered with the VX-Propeller schematic diagram)

Example 4 - Parameter passing

PUB Main
  repeat
    Toggle(16, 3_000_000, 10) 'Toggle P16 ten times, 1/4 s each
    Toggle(17, 2_000_000, 20) 'Toggle P17 twenty times, 1/6 s each
PUB Toggle(Pin, Delay, Count)
  dira[Pin]~~ 'Set I/O pin to output direction
  repeat Count 'Repeat for Count iterations
    !outa[Pin] 'Toggle I/O Pin
    waitcnt(Delay + cnt) 'Wait for Delay cycles

Listing L4-1 Parameter passing spin code example
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Procedure
(1) Create the Spin code following Listing L4-1.

(2) Compile and download code to VX-Propeller board by pressing F11 button at your
keyboard.

(3) Observe LED at P16 and P17 operation.

 LED at P16  is blinked with 2.5Hz  10 times first. After that LED at P17 is blinked with
1.67Hz 20 times and loop to drive LED at P16 again.

Spin code operation
Beginning by blinks LED at P16  with 2.5Hz 10 times then to stop.Next, LED at P17

is blinked instead and 20 times faster at 1.67Hz. After that the program loops to execute
the same operation continues.

There is 2 methods in the spin code Listing L4-1.

Main : Loops and executes the Toggle mothod.

Toggle : Set the output port of Propeller. LED blinking following the parameter
is passed.
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The spin code of Example - 4 is sequential processing. Propeller first executed the
job (blinked LED at P16) and followed by the second job (blinked LED at P17). The
Propeller MCU can do much more than sequential processing.  With the multi-cog feature,
the Propeller MCU can execute both jobs simultaneously. The example code for parallel
processing is shown in Listing 5-1.

VAR
  long Stack[9] 'Stack space for new cog
PUB Main
  cognew(Toggle(16, 3_000_000, 10), @Stack)'Toggle P16 ten…
  Toggle(17, 2_000_000, 20) 'Toggle P17 twenty…
PUB Toggle(Pin, Delay, Count)
  dira[Pin]~~ 'Set I/O pin to output direction
  repeat Count 'Repeat for Count iterations
    !outa[Pin] 'Toggle I/O Pin
    waitcnt(Delay + cnt) 'Wait for Delay cycles

Important Spin command in Example 5
Variable defining

VAR is the Variable Block declaration. The Variable Block is a section of source
code that declares global variable symbols. This is one of six special declarations (CON,
VAR, OBJ, PUB, PRI, and DAT) that provide inherent structure to the Spin language.

The range and nature of each type of variable is as follows:

BYTE – 8 bits (unsigned); 0 to 255.

WORD – 16 bits (unsigned); 0 to 65,535.

LONG – 32 bits (signed); -2,147,483,648 to +2,147,483,647.

The syntax of VAR is :

VAR
Size Symbol .[Count ]. . , Symbol . [Count ].....

therefore :

Size is the desired size of the variable, BYTE, WORD or LONG.

Symbol is the desired name for the variable.

Count is an optional expression, enclosed in brackets, that indicates this is
an array variable, with Count number of elements; each being of size byte, word or
long. When later referencing these elements, they begin with element 0 and end with
element Count-1.

Listing L5-1 Example spin code for parallel processing

Example 5 - Parallel processing
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New cog
This command’s function is to start the next available cog to run the Spin code

or Propeller Assembly code. The syntax is :

COGNEW (SpinMethod <(ParameterList)>, StackPointer )
therefore :

SpinMethod is the PUB or PRI Spin method that the new cog should run.

ParameterList is an optional, comma-delimited list of one or more parameters
for SpinMethod. It must be included only if SpinMethod requires parameters.

StackPointer is a pointer to memory, such as a long array, reserved for stack
space for the new cog. The new cog uses this space to store temporary data during
further calls and expression evaluations. If insufficient space is allocated, either the
application will fail to run or it will run with strange results.

Symbol Address @
The Symbol Address operator returns the address of the symbol following it. Symbol

Address can be used in variable and integer constant expressions, but not in floating-
point constant expressions. Example:

BYTE[@Str] := “A”
In the above example, the Symbol Address operator returns the address of the

Str symbol, which is then used by the BYTE memory array reference to store the character
“A” at that address.

Symbol Address is often used to pass the address of strings and data structures,
defined in a DAT block, to methods that operate on them.

It is important to note that this is a special operator that behaves differently in
variable expressions than it does in constant expressions. At run time, like our example
above shows, it returns the absolute address of the symbol following it. This run-time,
absolute address consists of the object’s program base address plus the symbol’s offset
address.
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In the previous examples, all the example codes were individual objects.
However, applications are typically organized as collections of objects. Every application
has a top object, which is the object where the code execution starts. Top objects can
declare and call methods in one or more other objects. Those objects might in turn
declare and call methods in other objects, and so on…

This example demonstrates how to work with more objects in the Spin code. This
example code includes 2 Spin files. One is main.spin following the Listing L6-1. It calls the
“Output” object that shown the code in Listing L6-2; Output.spin. The main file consist of
2 lines of Spin code and calls the top object from OBJ block. In this example is LED :
“Output”.

The Output.spin includes the method Start and Toggle for toggle logic at specific
port that defined by LED.Start and LED.Toogle command in Main object.

Example 6 - Object in Spin

Listing L6-2 Spin code of the Output.spin object file that is called by main
object in Listing L6-1.

OBJ
  LED : "Output"                 ' Declare object from Output.spin
PUB Main
  LED.Start(16, 3_000_000, 10)
  LED.Toggle(17, 2_000_000, 20)

Listing L6.1 The main spin code that using object calling technique to reduce
code complication. The real operation of this code is contained in Output.spin
file (See details in listing L6-2).

VAR
  long Stack[9]                 'Stack space for new cog
PUB Start(Pin, Delay, Count)
  cognew(Toggle(Pin, Delay, Count), @Stack)
PUB Toggle(Pin, Delay, Count)
  dira[Pin]~~                   'Set I/O pin to output direction
  repeat Count                  'Repeat for Count iterations
    !outa[Pin]                  'Toggle I/O Pin
    waitcnt(Delay + cnt)        'Wait for Delay cycles
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This example code’s operation is similar to Example 5 but the code is shorter. It
uses only 2 lines of main code. The real operation code is hidden in the Output object
that is shown details in the Output.spin file.

You can check the usage object by using  Object View window at the top left
hand side of the Propeller tools main window. Double-click at  any object to see the
spin code following the picture below. Important things is all realted object files must
located in same folder within the main file.
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This example demonstrates  the video text displaying on television. The
connection circuit is very easy. plug the video cable from VX-Properller to Video input
jack of television and set video mode to NTSC. The Propeller Tools provides the special
object for TV text displaying. It is tv_text.spin. Using method is same Object calling
methofd same the example6.

The example spin code is shown in Listing L7-1. The object tv_text.spin looks up
font table in Propeller video ROM. It helps the code short and not complicate.

Lisrting L7-1 Example spin code for displaying the text on television montior

Example 7 - Video display activity

''***************************************
''*  TV Text Demo v1.0                  *
''*  Author: Chip Gracey                *
''*  Copyright (c) 2006 Parallax, Inc.  *
''***************************************
CON
  _clkmode = xtal1 + pll16x
  _xinfreq = 5_000_000
OBJ
  text : "tv_text"
PUB start | i
  'start term

text.start(12)
text.str(string(13,"  TV Text Demo...",13,13,$C,5," OBJ and VAR

require only 2.8KB ",$C,1))
  repeat 14
    text.out(" ")
  repeat i from $0E to $FF
    text.out(i)
  text.str(string($C,6,"     Uses internal ROM font     ",$C,2))
  repeat
    text.str(string($A,16,$B,12))
    text.hex(i++, 8)
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Figure L7-1 Propeller video text activity schematic diagram. It used P12 as basepin

Procedure
(1) Create the Spin code following Listing L7-1.

(2) Compile and download code to VX-Propeller board by pressing F11 button at your
keyboard.

(3) Connect the TV video input with VX-Propeller’s video output

(4) Set the video mode of television as NTSC.

(5) Run the code and observe operation on TV screen.

TV screen shows video text following the picture below.
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How spin code work
Clock frequency of this example code is 80MHz. It increase by 16 times from

main 5MHz crystal of VX-Propeller board. The clock mode setting must set by CON block
at top of code.

The heart of this code is tv_text object. It is built-in object of Propeller tools. You
can see detail by using OBJECT VIEW window following the picture below.

The tv_text object called anothe object. It is tv.spin object file. The tv_text object
includes some method as follows :

PUB start(basepin) : okay
Define the basepin of video signal generating.

PUB stop
Stop the running object

CON
VAR
OBJ
PUB start(basepin) : okay
PUB stop
PUB str(stringptr)
PUB dec(value) | i
PUB hex(value, digits)
PUB bin(value, digits)
PUB out(c) | i, k
PUB setcolors(colorptr) | i, fore, back
PRI print(c)
PRI newline | i
DAT

Listing L7-2 Summary of method in the tv_text object
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PUB str(stringptr)
Send text to video screen. This method call out method for sending the text

through Propeller port.
PUB dec(value) | i

Send decimal value to video screen.

PUB hex(value, digits)
Send hexadecimal value and number of digit to video screen.

PUB bin(value, digits)
Send binary value and number of digit to video screen.

PUB out(c) | i, k
Send one character to video screen. it consist of special parameters for setting

the displaying on screen. It includes
$00 = Clear screen
$01 = home : Back to origin
$08 = backspace : Back one character
$09 = tab (shift by 8 characters)
$0A = Set X axis coordinates. Must follow with X value
$0B =  Set Y axis coordinates. Must follow with Y value.
$0C = Color defining. Choose 8 different colors
$0D = return : Go to next line

PUB setcolors(colorptr) | i, fore, back
Set character color and background color. Choose 8 different colors.

Object calling of  tv_text object in Listing L7-1 is started from :

(1) Initial connection. Port connection are P12 to P15 and P12 is baseport.

(2) Send $0D (13)  for going to next line and following send text ; TV Text Demo...

(3) Go to 2 next lines, change text and background color following send text ;
OBJ and VAR require only 2.8KB

(4) Go to the next line. Change the text and background color again.

(5) Send 14 blank characters

(6) Send character from address $0E to $FF

(7) Change character color and send message; Uses internal ROM font

(8) Display the counting value in hexadecimal mode with 8 digits and count
continue.
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VGA monitor requires 8 signal pins. The VX-Propeller board prepares this already
by sharing with LED output and select with 3 jumper switches to VGA postion following
the figure L8-1. The interface circuit is shown in the figure L8-2

The vga_text object is heart of this example code. It includes methods similar
tv_text  (from example 7) as follows.

Figure L8-1 How to set jumper switches for VGA interfacing of VX-Propeller

Example 8- Simple VGA monitor interface

Set jumper switches to VGA
position

VGA connector

Figure L8-2  VGA interfacing schematic diagram of VX-Propeller board. The
basepin is P16.
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PUB start(basepin) : okay
Define the basepin of video signal generating.

PUB stop
Stop the vga_text object

PUB str(stringptr)
Send text to VGA screen.

PUB dec(value) | i
Send decimal value to VGA screen.

PUB hex(value, digits)
Send hexadecimal value and number of digit to VGA screen.

PUB bin(value, digits)
Send binary value and number of digit to VGA screen.

PUB out(c) | i, k
Send one character to video screen. it consist of special parameters as :

$00 = Clear screen
$01 = home : Back to origin
$08 = backspace : Back one character
$09 = tab (shift by 8 characters)
$0A = Set X axis coordinates. Must follow with X value
$0B =  Set Y axis coordinates. Must follow with Y value.
$0C = Color defining. Choose 8 different colors
$0D = return : Go to next line

PUB setcolors(colorptr) | i, fore, back
Set character color and background color. Choose 8 different colors.

CON
VAR
OBJ
PUB start(basepin) : okay
PUB stop
PUB str(stringptr)
PUB dec(value) | i
PUB hex(value, digits)
PUB bin(value, digits)
PUB out(c) | i, k
PUB setcolors(colorptr) | i, fore, back
PRI print(c)
PRI newline | i
DAT

Listing L8-1 Summary of method in the vga_text object
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Procedure
(1) Create the Spin code following Listing L8-2.

(2) Compile and download code to VX-Propeller board by pressing F11 button.

(3) Connect  VX-Propeller’s VGA port to VGA monitor.

(4) Set the jumper switches on VX-Propeller board to VGSA position.

(5) Run the code and observe operation on VGA screen.

TV screen shows video text following the picture below.

Listing L8-2 VGA text display excample code for VX-Propeller

''***************************************
''*  VGA Text Demo v1.0                 *
''*  Author: Chip Gracey                *
''*  Copyright (c) 2006 Parallax, Inc.  *
''*  See end of file for terms of use.  *
''***************************************
CON
  _clkmode = xtal1 + pll16x
  _xinfreq = 5_000_000
OBJ
  text : "vga_text"
PUB start | i

'start term
text.start(16)
text.str(string(13,"   VGA Text Demo...",13,13,$C,5," OBJ and VAR

require only 2.6KB ",$C,1))
repeat 14

text.out(" ")
repeat i from $0E to $FF

text.out(i)
text.str(string($C,6,"     Uses internal ROM font     ",$C,2))

  repeat
text.str(string($A,12,$B,14))
text.hex(i++, 8)
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Example code
Listing L8-2 is fully spin code for VGA interfacing of Propeller. The following steps

below are code operation :

(1) Initial connection. Port connection are P16 to P23

(2) Send $0D (13)  for going to next line and following send text ; VGA Text Demo..

(3) Go to 2 next lines, change text and background color following send text ;
OBJ and VAR require only 2.6KB

(4) Go to next line. Change text and background color again.

(5) Send 14 blank characters

(6) Send character from address $0E to $FF

(7) Change character color and send message; Uses internal ROM font

(8) Display the counting value in hexadecimal mode with 8 digits and count
continue.
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Propeller’s PS/2 interface schematic diagram is shown in figure L9-1. The PS/2
port requires 2 pin as CLK and DATA. In this example demonstrates PS2/ keyboard
interface and display text from keyboard pressing to television screen.

PUB start(dpin, cpin) : okay
PUB startx(dpin, cpin, locks, auto) : okay
PUB stop
PUB present : truefalse
PUB key : keycode
PUB getkey : keycode
PUB newkey : keycode
PUB gotkey : truefalse
PUB clearkeys
PUB keystate(k) : state
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Figure L9-1  VX-Propeller’s PS/2 interface schematic diagram.

Listing L9-1 Summary of method in the keyboard.spin object

Example 9 - PS/2 keyboard with TV monitor
interfacing
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Keyboard object
The standard object for this example is keyboard.spin. Listing L9-1 shows all method

that is used in this object. The operation of each method could be explain as follows :

PUB start(dpin, cpin) : okay
Initial keyboard interfacing.

dpin - DATA pin of PS/2

cpin - CLK pin of PS/2

PUB startx(dpin, cpin, locks, auto) : okay
Operationis same start() method but has more features. This method support

Numlock ON, enable all function key and set the repeat typing rate and delay time

dpin - DATA pin of PS/2

cpin - CLK pin of PS/2

locks - Lock setup
bit 6:  disallows shift-alphas (case set solely by CapsLock)
bits 5 to 3 : disallow toggle of NumLock/CapsLock/ScrollLock state
bits 2 to 0 : specify initial state of NumLock/CapsLock/ScrollLock
For example : %0_001_100 = disallow ScrollLock, NumLock initially 'on')

auto - auto-repeat setup

bits 6 and 5 : specify delay
00 = 0.25 second,
01 = 0.5 second
10 = 0.75 second
11=1 second

bits 4 to 0 : specify repeat rate
00000 = 30 cps.....11111 = 2 cps (cps : characters per second)

For example : %01_00000 = .5s delay, 30cps repeat)

PUB stop
Stop keyboard driver - frees a cog

PUB present : truefalse
Check if keyboard present

PUB key : keycode
Read keyboard code (read from buffer and do not wait for key pressing).

Return value is 0 if buffer is empty.
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PUB getkey : keycode
Get next key (may wait for keypress)

PUB newkey : keycode
Clear buffer and get new key (always waits for keypress)

PUB gotkey : truefalse
Check if any key in buffer

PUB clearkeys
Clear key buffer

PUB keystate(k) : state
Get the state of a particular key

Procedure
(1) Create the Spin code following Listing L9-1.

(2) Compile and download code to VX-Propeller board by pressing F11 button.

(3) Connect  VX-Propeller’s video output jack with TV video input.

(4)Connect PS/2 keyboard to PS/2 connect on VX-Propeller board

''***************************************
''*  Keyboard Demo v1.0                 *
''*  Author: Chip Gracey                *
''*  Copyright (c) 2006 Parallax, Inc.  *
''*  See end of file for terms of use.  *
''***************************************
CON

_clkmode = xtal1 + pll16x
_xinfreq = 5_000_000

OBJ
term    : "tv_terminal"

  kb      : "keyboard"
PUB start | i 'start the tv terminal

term.start(12)
term.str(string("Keyboard Demo...",13))
kb.start(26, 27) 'start the keyboard
repeat 'echo keystrokes in hex

term.hex(kb.getkey,3)
term.out(" ")

Listing L9-2 PS/2 keyboard interfacing example code
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(5) Run the code. Observe operation on TV screen.

TV screen shows messageKeyboard Demo...

(6) Try to type any key of PS/2 keyboard.

TV screen shows character key press.

How spin code work
(1) Initial TV interfacing. Set basepin as P12 and set title message “Keyboard

Demo...”

(2) Initial keyboard interfacing. Set P26 as data pin and P27 as clock pin.

(3) Loop for waiting keypress. The key value is 3 digits of hexadecimal. After get
the key code, display it on TV screen.

(4) Send a blank character for separating next key code.
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SD card is modern high capacity storage device. Microcontroller can interface
this device for data acquisition application. VX-Propeller provides this interface already.
The interface diagram is shown in the figure L10-1.

SD card has a SPI interface which makes it very easy for hobbyists to interface
with these cards with low cost equipment. Connect the SD card to the microcontroller
as follows :

SD card pin Function

DAT0/DO Data on this pin travels from the SD card to the microcontroller.

CMD/DI Data on this pin travels from the microcontroller to the SD card.

SCK/CLK Serial clock pin

CS Chip select (active low)

GND Vss, ground, 0V

+Vcc +3.3V supply

Figure L10-1  VX-Propeller’s SD card interface schematic diagram

Example 10 - Simple SD card interfacing
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This example demonstrates SD card interface with Propeller and displays data
to TV screen. The heart of this example code is fsrw.spin object. This object is FAT16
format code. It supports only one file at once. There is 4 modes for interfacing SD card
data; Read file only (r), Attibute file (a), Write file (w)  and Delete file (d). It support all file
in root directory only and cannot support long filename (more than 8-3 characters).

The fsrw object includes important method as follows :
pub mount(basepin)

Define Propeller’s port for SD card interfacing with basepin. The basepin is
connected to DO pin of SD card, basepin+1 <> CLK, basepin+2 <> DI and basepin+3
<> CS.

pub opendir
Close the currently open file, and set up the read buffer for  calls to nextfile.

pub pflush
Call flush with the current data buffer location

pub pclose
Flush and close the currently open file if any

pub popen(s, mode)
Close any currently open file, and open a new one with the given file name

and mode.  Mode can be "r" "w" "a" or "d" (delete).

pub pread(ubuf, count)
Read count bytes into the buffer

pub pgetc
Read and return a single character.

pub pwrite(ubuf, count)
 Write count bytes from the buffer

pub pputc(c)
 Write a single character into the file open for write.

pub nextfile(fbuf)
Find the next file in the root directory and extract its (8.3) name into buffer.

Buffer must be sized to hold at least 13 characters (8 + 1 + 3 + 1).

Listing L10-1 is an example spin code for reading filename in root directory of SD
card and display  data 5 first lines of last file in root directory.
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CON
  _clkmode = xtal1 + pll16x
  _xinfreq = 5_000_000
OBJ
  tv: "tv_text"
  fs: "fsrw"
VAR
  byte filename[12]
PUB start | i, ch, lines
  fs.mount(0)   ' mount the SD card
  tv.start(12)   'start tv terminal
  'write intro message
  tv.str(string("*** SDIO Demo program. List files ***",13,13))
  fs.opendir   'open the directory
  'print the name of each file
  repeat
    if fs.nextfile(@filename)
       tv.str(string(13,"*** THEN SHOW 5 LINES OF LAST FILE ***",13))
       quit
   else
      tv.str(@filename)
      tv.out(13)
  fs.popen(@filename,"r")   'open last file listed
  ch := 0
  lines := 0
  ' show text characters in it
  repeat while (ch > -1) & (lines < 6)
    ch := fs.pgetc
    if ((ch > 31)&(ch<128)) | (ch == 13)
      tv.out(ch)
    if (ch == 13)
      lines++

Listing L10-1  SD card interface example file for reading filename in SD card
and display data in last file.
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Procedure
SD card preparation
(1) The suitable SD card for this example is 256MB to 2GB capacity. Insert to card reader
and connect with computer to format as FAT16.

(2) Create 2 files; ABCDEFGHIJ.TXT for testing with long filename file and 1234.txt in SD
card.

(3) Entry any data into both files then save aleady.
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Testing
(1) Create the Spin code following Listing L10-1.

(2) Compile and download code to VX-Propeller board by pressing F11 button.

(3) Connect  VX-Propeller’s video output jack with TV video input.

(4)Insert SD crd that prepared already into SD card socket on VX-Propeller board.

(5) Run the code and observe operation on TV screen.

How does the Spin code work
This is operation step of Listing L10-1 in this example.

(1) Check SD card connection by refering to the schematic diagram in figure
L10-1 as DO <> P0, CLK <> P1, DI <> P2 and CS <> P3. Read data in FAT16 to store in
Propeller RAM.

(2) Initial video screen interfacing.

(3) Display message  *** SDIO Demo program. List files *** on TV screen.

(4) Open the root directory to begin reading files.

(5) Check all filenames and loop to read and diplay all filename on TV screen. After
that shows message  *** THEN SHOW 5 LINES OF LAST FILE *** and exit from repeat loop.

(6) Open the last file.

(7) Set loop counter is 5.

(8) Read data in the last file each character to store in CH variable.

(9) Check data in CH variable. If character data is correct,  send this character
data to display on TV screen.

(10) If detect data 13, it means carrier return. Must start on new line and increase
the line counter variable. Loop to do same step again until complete 5 lines. The
operation is finished.
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The Properller has no A/D converter module inside. It requirs an external  A/D
convertor  IC for interfacing with analog signal from any sensors. VX-Properller provides an
A/D converter IC for this purpose. It is QP410  serial interface A/D converter IC.

This example demonstreates how to interface with QP410 A/D converter IC and
get digital conversion data to display on TV screen.  The VX-Propeller has one variable
resistor and free 3 analog inputs for interfacing with any anlog sensors that gives 0 to
+5Vdc. QP410 is connected with all analog source and analog ports. The figure L11-1
shows the analog section schematic diagram of VX-Propeller.

Example 11 - Serial communication with
A/D converter integrated circuit

Figure L11-1  QP410 interface circuit on VX-Propeller board
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QP410 Serial interface A/D Converter IC features
l 4 analog channels

l Input voltage of 0 to +5Vdc

l 10-bit of A/D converter

l Can be connected to increase the input to 8 channels

l Using a serial interface connection will use only one port of microcontroller

l Baud rate 9,600 bit per second

l Use 2.5 to 5.0Vdc supply voltage

l No external components need

QP410 object
Propeller programkign require the custom object for interfacing with QP410. It is

qp410.spin. Thi s object is contained in VX-Propeller board CD-ROM already. Programmer
must located this object file into same folder of main code. The Listing L11-1 shows source
code of this object file There are 2 important method as :

Figure L11-2 QP410 programming flowchart

Send CH parameter
for reading

Set interface port as output
and send logic "1"

Send one pulse to
request interfacing

Store conversion data into
2-byte variable

Check data response ?

Display no response
message from QP410

QP410 reading routine
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VAR
 byte ADC0,ADC1
 byte pin_
OBJ
  com1 : "Simple_Serial"          ' bit-bang serial driver
'First use before
PUB start(pin)
  pin_ := pin
  com1.init(pin_,pin_,9600)       'set pin for connect QP410
  outa[pin_] := 1                 'disable chip
  dira[pin_]~~                    'set pin to output
'Read ADC from select Channel
PUB RD(ch):ADC2
  dira[pin_]~~
  outa[pin_] := 0                 'enable chip
  waitcnt(100_000 + cnt)
  outa[pin_] := 1
  com1.tx(ch)                     ' send chennel to QP410
  com1.init(pin_,pin_,9600)       ' start communication
  ADC0 := com1.rx                 ' read low byte
  ADC1 := com1.rx & $7F           ' read high byte
  return (ADC1*256)+ADC0

Liisting L11-1 QP410 object source code

PUB Start(pin)
Set the Propeller port that use to interface with QP410.

PUB RD(ch) : ADC2
Get the conversion data from QP410. Therefore; CH is analog channel. The

return value is 10-bit conversion data

The flowchart in figure L11-2 explains about QP410 programming.  The full example
code for using the QP410 with Propeller is shown in Listing L11-2.
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CON
  _clkmode = xtal1 + pll16x ' use crystal x 16
  _xinfreq = 5_000_000 ' 5 MHz cyrstal (sys clock = 80 MHz)
VAR
  long analog
OBJ
  adc   : "qp410"
  term  : "tv_text"
PUB main
  term.start(12) 'start terminal
  term.str(@title) 'show text title
  waitcnt(160_000_000+cnt) ' 2 sec delay
  adc.start(10) ' start QP410
  repeat
    analog := adc.rd(0) ' read From CH0
    term.str(string("CH0= "))
    term.bin(analog,10)
    term.out($09)
    analog := adc.rd(1) ' read From CH1
    term.str(string("CH1= "))
    term.dec(analog)
    term.out($09)
    analog := adc.rd(2) ' read From CH2
    term.str(string("CH2= "))
    term.dec(analog)
    term.out($09)
    analog := adc.rd(3) ' read From CH3
    term.str(string("CH3= "))
    term.dec(analog)
    term.out($0d)
    waitcnt(40_000_000+cnt)
DAT

title   byte    "QP 410 ADC Demo",13,13,0

Liisting L11-2 Analog interface spin code example for Properller
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How spin code work
This is operation step of Listing L11-2.

(1) Initialize TV screen interface and set basepin as P12

(2) Send message  QP410 ADC Demo

(3) Initial QP410 interface at P10

(4) Loop to send channel parameter to QP410 and wait for the conversion data
from QP410 to display on TV screen with different format as follows :

CH0 data is displayed in binary format

CH1 and CH2 data are displayed in hexadecimal format

CH3 data is displayed in decimal format

Procedure
(1) Create the Spin code following Listing L11-2.

(2) Compile and download code to VX-Propeller board by pressing F11 button.

(3) Connect  VX-Propeller’s video output jack with TV video input.

(4) Connect any analog sensors to ADC0 to ADC2 input on the VX-Propeller board. (see
sensor available at www.inexglobal.com)

(5) Run the code and observe operation on TV screen.

TV screen display title message  QP410 ADC Demo

(6) Try to adjust the variable resistor on VX-Propeller board and use analog sensor at
ADC0 to ADC2 input in same time. Observe the result at TV screen.

http://www.inexglobal.com)



